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Stuff from the Staff
Cleanliness Is Next To…
Due to the continuing “infestation” issues, your Church Staff reminds you: please do
not leave food out, even if it is packaged; please do not bring into or store in the church
cardboard, fabric, or any other “nesting” material; please clean up after yourself, being
especially mindful of potential “hiding places”; if you use the stove
please make sure to clean it (to include the area by the griddle where
food particles may fall); please report any “sightings” to the Church
Office.
NOTE: The Church Office will be closed Thursday and Friday, November 2829, in observance of the Thanksgiving Holiday.
Poinsettia Sunday
Poinsettia Sunday is December 8th! The sign up sheet is on
the Bulletin Board in the hallway. Poinsettias will be $12 per plant
are being ordered from Aransas Flower Company. The flowers will be true red and
wrapped in gold and white foil. If you would like to sponsor one please make
checks payable to Presbyterian Women’s Group and indicate “Poinsettia” in the
memo line.
Name Tags
Many of you have requested name tags recently. Please continue to do so
by writing down your name, and any list in the vestibule. They should be ready
and in the vestibule for you by the following Sunday. We will be moving all
name tags into the vestibule, as many are still stored in the missions room.
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Worship Committee
Our article this month is written to thank the people in our congregation for their assistance
and to make you aware of some fun, exciting things that are happening at First Presbyterian
Church. First the thank yous:
Head Ushers:
Nancy Melcher, Adelaide Marlatt, Patsy Owens, & others who assisted
Head Greeters: Kim Thompson & everyone who welcomed our worshipers
Lay Readers:
Kelly McNeely, Jon Gaskamp, John Dennis and John Bajema
Communion Preparer: Veronika Camehl
Wine Provider:
Sally Reynolds
We also thank the Elders who worked with Rev. Miles White to distribute
Communion and the generous, thoughtful members who provided flowers to
beautify our sanctuary for worship, Ernest & Veronika Camehl, Brooks & Ann
Robbins, Lois Atwood and Larry & Caren Cobb.

A warm thank you is given to Carolyn Watters for the inspiring, interesting
Young Disciple’s messages she presented during the month. We love the way she
ties it into the topic of the weekly sermon messages and prepares children and
adults alike for what is to come.
SAVE DATES FOR NOVEMBER AND EARLY DECEMBER
November 24, 2019 – “Greening of the Church”- After Service, we ask that you stay briefly to help in putting
up the Christmas decorations and wreaths. Be a part of this fun time as we prepare of the Beginning of Advent
Season next Sunday.
December 1, 2019 – Worship with us as we hang our beautiful Chrismons on our Sanctuary Tree. Rev. John
Strange, an ordained Presbyterian minister joining us from San Antonio, will give our message and distribute
communion as we give Rev.Miles a Sunday off.
December 1, 2019 - We will have families lighting the Sunday candle on the advent wreath as has been our
tradition.
Don’t forget to check the Bulletin Board Sign-up Sheets for Sunday Flowers and Christmas Poinsettias. We so
appreciate your continued generosity in providing flowers to beautify our church. Sanctuary Flowers are still
available for November 3rd, 17th, and 24th.
NOVEMBER USHERS: Brink Brinkeroff and Larry Cobb.
Adelaide Marlatt for The Worship Committee - Lois Atwood, Veronika Camehl, Mindy Durham, Yvonne
Jaggard, Pati Vincent & Rev. Miles White

Music Department

“Notes” From the Music Director, Yvonne Jaggard
There will be NO rehearsals
Wednesday, November 27th! Happy Thanksgiving to
all our Hand Bell and Chancel Choir members and
their families!
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Operations Committee
Treasurer’s Report - YTD September 30, 2019
Year to Date

9/30/19

Loose Offering
Pledges
Unpledged Giving
Castaways

$

Income
Expenses

$204,368
$196,101

9/30/18

7,034
84,423
58,911
54,000

$

2019 Budget

7,736
93,807
68,498
54,000

$ 224,041
$ 265,847

$

7,819
86,160
62,692
54,000

$210,671
$196,296

Kay Stanley,
Treasurer

Program Committee
Going into the Advent season, Charlie Schuler will be teaching Adult Sunday School from the book
“Christmas in the Four Gospel Homes” by Cynthia M. Campbell. It is available through Amazon, $12.99
paperback or on Kindle for $10.00. The purpose of this study is “… to reflect on the meaning of Christmas
through the lens of the four Gospels”.
December 01 - Christmas at Mark’s House
Read: Mark 1:1-11
December 08 - Christmas at Matthew’s House
Read: Matthew 1:18-25; 2:13-15, 19-23
December 15 - Christmas at Luke’s House
Read: Luke 2:1-14
December 22 - Christmas at John’s House
Read: John 1:5, 14

Stewardship Committee
It’s Here!
All of our church family:
You may have heard that November 10th will be Consecration Sunday at our
regular service that day to Include a Celebration Luncheon immediately
following the service. At this catered meal we will announce the results of our
stewardship process for this year, 2019.
It is important that people attending make a reservation so we will know how
many people to tell our caterer to expect. Please call the church office at 361729-6251, or call Brink anytime at 302-503-4126 to make a reservation.
We expect this to be an uplifting experience for all of us at First Presbyterian
Church, so be sure to sign up and be there!
-Brink
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Stewardship Committee
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Stewardship Committee
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OutReach Committee
Thank you to all who have taken the time to let OutReach Committee
members, along with others, know of any visitors you may have met on
Sunday mornings. We want that warm feeling of welcome, which they
receive at the front door, to continue into the sanctuary. Each of you are an
integral part of making that happen.
Our Church welcomed the following visitors in October … Rhonda
Brinkman, Kathy Elevier, Jean Goodwin, Don and Caro Jackson, Orville and
Donna Locklear, John Melcher (Nancy Melcher’s son), Jennifer Muldrow,
Mary Mussett (Connie Schuler’s sister), Mary Parish, Renee Rinehart,
Mary Snyder, and Ashley Wirz.
We would also like to give a heartfelt welcome to some of our Seasonal Texans
who arrived back in town this month. Welcome back John and Nina Dennis
(down from Morton, Illinois) and John and Maria Bajema (from Michigan).
We are so glad you arrived safely and we feel blessed to have you back in our
fold.
Blessing from your OutReach Committee …
Patti Brinkerhoff, Susan O’Bryant, Jacque Park and Pati Vincent

October In Pictures
Thank you John
for your hard
work on the sign!
It looks
beautiful!
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Ministering to Women …
Note from Pati Vincent, Presbyterian Women Moderator:

When having the meetings to discuss the wants and needs in the Church I noticed
that a lot of our Congregation was not familiar with what the Presbyterian Women‘s Group part is in the Church.
Presbyterian Women or PW is that part of the Church where the women come together to serve Christ, The
Community and the Church.
We respond to God’s love by offering our many gifts such as: Castaways, Backpack Program, Good
Samaritans, Ladies Missions, SuCasa. Easter Lilies, Christmas Poinsettia, The Holiday Bake and Christmas Sale,
College Scholarships just to name a few.
Each month another Committee will be outlined by the Presbyterian Woman Chairman of that group so
that you can become more familiar with our Ladies Group.
Please feel free to come to our Monthly Meeting the first Tuesday of every month in the Church Cafe at
10am.
In Him,
Pati Vincent
Presbyterian Women Moderator
THE BEAS COMMITTEE NEEDS YOUR HELP!
The “BEAS” Committee. What is that? The BEAS Committee is a committee of our First Presbyterian Women’s
organization. One of their functions is to locate candidates to take advantage of post high school job-training and
education assistance through a programs supported by Presbyterian Woman. “BEAS” stands for BETTER EDUCATION
TO ACHIEVE SUCCESS. What is happening is….The need to fund our current applicant has ended and we are seeking
a new recipient. In the past, several of our recipients have been individuals who were recommended and well-known by
our members and friends. This article is our way to asking you to help us identify several worthwhile applicants who are
in need of financial assistance to complete their education in order to enter the job market.
To be considered, an applicant must meet the following qualifications:
1. Have a plan for achieving goal and a time frame for accomplishing their goal.
2. Be working.
3. Have completed high school, or earned a GED, and been out of high school for at least 2 years.
4. Be drug free.
5. Be willing to have a background check.
6. Be a resident of Aransas County.
7. Be able to demonstrate a financial need.
All information will be presented on a confidential basis.
If you know someone who is interested in submitting an application for the spring or 2020 fall semester, application
forms are available from members of the committee, or notify the Church Lady, Kimberly Durkee, and a member of the
committee will get back to you to provide application forms. We truly appreciate your working with us. This is an
opportunity that can change someone life!
BETTER EDUCATION TO ACHIEVE SUCCESS COMMITTEE
Of the Presbyterian Women
Kathy Henderson, Chair
Kathy Green
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Ministering to Women …

Presbyterian Women's Meeting Minutes: Tuesday October 1, 2019
Call to Order: Pati Vincent called the meeting to order and opened with prayer. Minutes of the Sept.
meeting were approved.
Treasure's report was handed out to members. A motion was made to approve the report. Motion carried.
Committee Reports:
Castaways: It was reported by Veronika Camehl that 2 new volunteers came to Castaways and worked on
Monday. They are still in need of furniture, houseware, light weight winter clothes, fishing tackle, and rugs.
Marking for the Holiday Sale has begun and will continue on each Thursday, after marking at Castaways, in the
FPC gym around 11am. The sale is scheduled for November 2, 2019 from 9am-1pm in the gym. Publicity was
discussed under new business.
Good Samaritans: There was no report given; but we discussed placing the basket out for Sunday worship
again. Debbie Shedden mentioned that small soaps, shampoo, and toothpaste and toothbrushes are still needed
also. Veronika Camehl offered to make a poster depicting the items needed as a visual reminder for the
congregation. Debbie Shedden volunteered to make an announcement in church, as a minute for missions.
Missions: No Report. Clothing for Su Casa is still being gathered, sizes 2T and smaller are needed. We
discussed our FPC PW Winter Retreat for February and the PW Birthday dinner. Ideas for catering both were
discussed.
Backpack Program: Trisha Revel reported that there are changes still in the program. She will not be
gathering food for 20, but was asked to provide for only 10 with smaller containers of food, which is not as
cost effective. She met with FLC, Kelly and Katie, and the teachers are still working on getting to know their
students.
Publicity: We will continue to highlight the ongoing activities of PW in Presbylines, keeping things short and
sweet! Discussion took place over doing a "Minute for Missions" during our church services.
B.E.A.S. ( Better Education Assures Success) Program: Adelaide Marlatt stated that our recipient had
stated that she no longer needed assistance. Kathy Henderson and the committee will meet to find new
candidates.
Old Business:
Mo Ranch: Barb Goodlock noted that PW will pay the Registration for the Spring Women's Retreatat Mo Ranch (March 27-29,
2020). We have 10 rooms reserved and we will have until March 1, 2020 to register. Barb will be the one to assign the rooms. Kim
has the registration forms in the church office. No total cost has been given at the moment, but meals and food expense is
expected to be around $210. We do have a scholarship available if one is needed. If you would like to make monthly payments
please give a payment to Holly Hamilton, our Treasurer.
Fall Gathering: Barb Goodlock reported that the PW Bible Study on the Ten Commandments sounded very interesting and she is
interested in discussing this with Rev. Miles White and Tom Jaggard, Program chair to offer this study.
New Business:
Holiday Sale: Caren Cobb offered to contact the Corpus Christi Caller-Times to announce our Holiday Sale on November 2.
Veronika Camehl noted banner will be put up in mid October to announce the event. Early that morning "OPEN" flags will be placed
in front of the church by John Marlatt. Debbie Shedden suggested that we include a bake sale in addition. We discussed this and
decided to open it up to the congregation to bring baked goods and create a separate area in the gym-kitchen area. A separate
register will be used and items will be marked paid and held in that area until the person has checked out with the rest of their
purchases.
Flowers: Trish Revel brought a question about our poinsettia and lily purchases for the holidays. After much discussion an
amended motion was made by Trish Revel and seconded by Connie Schuler to reduce the number of flowers purchased from 50 to
30 plants. Motion was carried.
Concerns: If our moderator is absent for an extended period of time, our vice moderator will step in for her.
Meeting Adjourned: With care, concerns, and celebrations in our hearts we ended our meeting in prayer.
Respectfully submitted,
Debbie Shedden
FPC PW Secretary
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MINISTERING TO THE COMMUNITY
through the use of our facilities …
The Community Table



Hosts

FPC Coordinator

12 Rockport Area Association of Realtors
19 Inter-Denominational Thanksgiving

Sally Reynolds
Veronika Camehl

STATS for October:
8: Frito Pie, Cheese, Jalapeños
Dessert:

Cookies and Ice Cream

Number Served:

102 plus 30 volunteers

Host: First Baptist Church
22:

Bratz w/bbq sauce, ketchup, mustard, charro beans, coleslaw, chips,
bread
Dessert:

Cookies and Candies

Number Served: 125
Host: The Lion’s Club

Dear Veronika and the Presbyterian Women,
Thank you so very much for giving us the gift of the reception
for our dad. It means so much to be able to gather after the
celebration of life and especially to get to do it at a place so special
to us. We are grateful for your love and friendship to our family
all these years. Our hearts are so full.
We love you all,
Jennie, Julie, Joey, & Family
(Pat and Linda Daly’s Children)
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Ministering to others through
Prayer Comforters
“Thank Yous”

From:
Tom Christianson
Requested by:
Carolyn Watters
Card Received: September 30, 2019
Prayer Comforter : In Need of a Bone Marrow Transplant
Dear Congregation,
Thank you for adding my name to the special list of people you pray for. Please
continue to pray for me as I progress towards a bone marrow transplant. My first
appointment with the transplant doctor is November 6th.
A special thank you to Carolyn for bringing me to your attention and the
“Sewing Ladies” for a beautiful “Prayer Comforter”.
The fish on the comforter are very appropriate as I am a cook at my church's Loaves and Fishes
breakfast for the needy and homeless the fourth Saturday of the month. I was also the master boiler at my
place of employment in Door County, WI. I cooked fish outside on an open fire for about 20,000 tourist a year.
So fish are in my life often.
Thanks again for all your continued prayers.
Much Love,
Tom

From:
Justin Schmidt
Requested by:
Jeane Lind
Card Received: October 2, 2019
Prayer Comforter : Manahan’s and Lind’s nephew that has serious internal illnesses
To the congregation of First Presbyterian Church and my loving family,
Thank you for the “Prayer Comforter” during some of my darkest hours. It was
quite a surprise! Almost all of my family and friends are peppered around the globe,
and I can quickly feel like I’m alone. God always finds a way to humble us and remind
us we are never alone. It has been a long journey these last two years just trying to get
a diagnosis. I have to remind myself that surgery was the beginning not the end to this
battle. I waited to respond, as I wanted to get to a better place physically. I am now four months post-op open
chest surgery. There are still some unknown digestive complications. However, it is not critical as before
surgery. I’m wrapping up a three week post-op rehabilitation facility in the Soth-Eastern German Alps. We’ve
worked hard to get me into better shape & they’re assisting me with my handicap rating/ID. I will be happy to
be back with my wife Sabrina and my three beautiful daughters, Emma (12), Luci (8), and Ella (8 months).
Thank you so very much for everything Rockport.
God Bless!!!
Justin Schmidt

I know that when I pray, something wonderful happens. Not just to the person or persons for whom I’m praying, but also something wonderful happens to me. I’m grateful
that I’m hear.
-Maya Angelou
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An Update From Katie Henderson
The first part of this semester has flown by. The middle of October was
midterms and a much-needed fall break. I feel like we are sprinting through
our classes and by some miracle, I think I am actually taking in most of the
information. It is hard to pick a favorite class because I am enjoying each of
my professors so much and all the information is overlapping.
One week in theology we will discuss a term and the next week in Christian
History we learn how it came about. In Hebrew (the language) we have over
150 words we have learned and we are constantly getting to use our
translating skills in Hebrew Bible (Old Testament). It is such a privilege to be
learning from professors who are not only experts in their field but so
passionate about what they are teaching. Several times in theology our lecture has turned into a
sermon and suddenly the whole class is mesmerized by the power of Dr. Rigby’s words and how she
holds God accountable in her faith.
This will probably not come as a shock to anyone but I was nominated to be a Junior Class Senator.
That basically means I am a representative for all the first-year students. In this role, I get to focus
on outreach for the students, have conversations with prospective students, and meet regularly
with faculty and staff to talk about our campus. The meetings are keeping me busy but what would
a Presbyterian Seminary be without its committee meetings. I am also involved with two student
groups, Students for Justice and Seminarians without Boarders. Both of these groups are proving
to be a great way to talk about ministry and how we practice it in the real world.
Campus always has something going on which has my calendar full and my heart happy. One of my
classmates is even teaching a weekly yoga class on campus where we get to praise God by moving
our bodies and celebrate in our breathing. A few weeks ago, I was able to preach for a student-led
environmental-themed worship service. I was recruited for the flag football team for the yearly
Polity Bowl against the Seminary of the Southwest students. A personal favorite activity of mine is
the monthly Queso Tour, where we leave campus, laugh together over queso, and try a new
restaurant in Austin.
My new community at APTS is very thankful for my FPC community. Your generosity of sending me
H-E-B gift cards is being shared with others. We have celebrated weddings and birthdays. We have
broken bread to remember the life of a classmate’s father. I’ve participated in Trunk-or-Treat for
students with young children. I don’t imagine the community building to slow down at any point. So
many thanks for helping foster that.
I have only been living in Austin for three months and already so much has happened. Every day I
am reminded that seminary is where I am called to be right now. It isn’t always easy but it does
always feel right. I am so grateful to have your prayers and support on this journey. I’ll see you over
Thanksgiving as I prepare for finals and ending my first semester.
Peace and blessings,
Katie
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Odds and Ends…
Coastal Bend Day of Giving
November 12, 2019
Thank you for considering supporting the Coastal Bend Day of Giving fundraiser, giving 50 local charities the
chance to double up to $19,000 of funds donated to them. Aransas County is fortunate to have 4 charities in the group:

•
•
•
•
1.

2.

Aransas County Council on Aging
Camp Aranzazu
Odyssey After School Program
Rockport-Fulton Good Samaritans
You can donate several ways”
Log on www.coastalbenddayofgiving.org to select your donation recipient (s). Only donations made through this
website can be doubled. You may make your donation on Tuesday, November 12th, from 12:00am until 11:59pm or
you may preschedule your donation November 3rd-11th, and it will be processed on November 12th. You can pay
online by credit card or E-check.
If you prefer to add to the Presbyterian Church’s donation (and not have to use your credit card) please make your
check out to First Presbyterian Church, and note on the memo line “Day of Giving” and place your check in the
offering plate or bring it to the church office by Mondau, November 11th at 3:30pm.
Thank you for your continued support of these charities, especially Rockport-Fulton Good Samaritans!
Sincerely,
Janet Gaskamp
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More Odds and Ends…

The Presbyterian women of
Community Presbyterian Church
in Port Aransas are selling
handmade, balsam fir wreaths as a
fundraiser. The deadline to order the
wreaths is Monday, November 8th.
Proceeds from the sale will help with
the charitable activities of the women.

in

Wreaths are handmade in Vermont
and decorated with pine cones,
berries, and a big red bow. Cost for
the wreath is $51 and includes
shipping and handling.

2
5
6
7
12
19
24

Jay Jaggard
Trey Little
Jean Holland
Shamyra Little
Rosalind Foust
Spencer Yarnall
Gordon Stanley
Will Forrest
Braxton Yarnall
26 Caren Cobb
28 Donald Bird
Rick Roe

For more information or to order,
please contact Deanne Sims at 361563-8308 or Linda Zahn at 361-5488968.
Thanks to Caren Cobb for sharing
this opportunity with the office!

If your birthday is not listed, or
in error, please call the church
office at 729-6251.

A Note From Kelly McNeely
Church member Jim Sikes sold his Fulton home and moved to NM. Would
you please change his address in the directory? While Jim continues to recover from the stroke he had in June (very shortly after he moved), he could
use some kind words and well wishes from his church family. His cell number
is the same.
Jim Sikes
3648 Driftwood Ave
Alamogordo, NM. 88310

Shalom, Kelly
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Bless Them Abundantly:
A Veteran’s Day Prayer
Dear Lord,
Today we honor our veterans,
worthy men and women
who gave their best
when they were called upon
to serve and protect their country.
We pray that you will bless them, Lord,
for their unselfish service
in the continual struggle
to preserve our freedoms, our safety,
and our country’s heritage, for all of us.
Bless them abundantly
for the hardships they faced,
for the sacrifices they made,
for their many different contributions
to America’s victories
over tyranny and oppression.
We respect them, we thank them,
we honor them, we are proud of them,
and we pray that you will watch over
these special people
and bless them with peace and happiness.
In Jesus’ name we pray; Amen.
By Joanna Fuchs
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This calendar is current at the time of publishing on 11/01/19. This calendar can change frequently, so for an updated look at what’s happening at First
http://www.rockportpresbyterian.org/events-calendar/
Presbyterian Church of Rockport, please go to our website.

November Activity Calendar
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